Hawg Food Fire Grill

Contact Name: Don Ozbun

Phone Number: 970-931-2422 or 303-918-7738

Email: donozbun@gmail.com

Website: www.hawgfoodfiregrill.com
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*PORK FUSION TACOS*, A fresh Flour Tortilla topped with our Smoked Pulled Pork that is seasoned with a Korean "Fusion" Sauce, topped with a marinated Red Cabbage Slaw, Chipotle Sour Cream and Cilantro. A crowd pleaser and winner of BEST OF PRESENTATION at the Garfield County Fair 2015, 2016 and 2017!

*SMOKED PULLED PORK SANDWICH*, We rub our butts... Pork Butts that is, with our house made seasoning mix, then smoke them for at least 8 hours! We then hand pull the pork and serve it on a Toasted Crusty Roll with a choice of 3 House Made BBQ Sauces! BEST SANDWICH at the Garfield County Fair 2016 and 2017!

*1/3 POUND SIRLOIN BURGER, served with Cheese if desired.* Also, Lettuce, Tomato, Pickles and Onions on a Toasted Sesame Seed Bun. Pig it up... add BACON!

*HAWG BURGER! Our 1/3 pound Sirloin Burger with Cheese and Bacon! Piled high with our Smoked Pulled Pork! All the toppings too!*

*HOT DOGS and BACON CHEESE DOGS, ALL BEEF! Served on a Toasty Bun with all the toppings! Regular size and Foot Long*

*CORN DOGS, FOOT LONG CORN DOGS*

*HAY BALE! AWARD WINNING BEST FRIED FOOD at The Garfield County Fair 2015, 2016 and 2017! It is a Jumbo Russet Potato, very thinly sliced into curly fries, fried crispy into a Bale Shape. It is served plain or with delicious toppings including Cheese and Bacon, making it a PIG IN THE HAY! Try it with Sour Cream, Onions and Jalapenos!*

*FRENCH FRIES and BACON CHEESE FRIES* Golden brown and crispy!

*SUPER NACHO’S! Tortilla Chips and Cheese served with Sour Cream and Bacon! Add all the Jalapenos and Onions your heart desires!*

*NACHO’S* A large serving of Tortilla Chips and Cheese! Add all the Jalapenos and Onions you like!

*PORK RIND TRIPLE PORK NACHO* These nachos are made with Crispy Pork Rinds instead of tortilla chips! Topped with Nacho Cheese, Bacon and Pulled Pork! Lots of Jalapenos and Onions too!

*FOUNTAIN SOFT DRINKS, ICED TEA & LEMONADE, Served with ice in a 32oz Reuseable Plastic Cup, refills at a discount!*

*BOTTLED WATER*